2. SYNTHESIS OF THE FIBERS

and
at which thesc fibers are grown
mentioned methods vary between
and the
of Si
In these
and
form has been the one
T'\TtlT'\Prli1><: Ofthe
.,.,,.,.",,...,,h.,.,~.,

to a pressure of lOO atm. The
·-··o-·-·· electrical resistance
above

reaction mixture. The reaction was
after
30
and the reactor was then cooled in
metaUic
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Fig. 1 XRD pattems corresponding to (a) random powder obtained from fibers; (b) oriented fibers (e) calculated
13- ShN4 pattem according to structural data reported by Grün [ 11]; and (d) calculated powder with a
preferrential orientation after March's method [12].

the

2 .-SEM micrograph and corresponding EDS
of the
fibers.

3 1EM micrograph of a 13- ShN4 fiber and
corresponding SAD r-···-····

DE LA FRACTURA

3. RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION
The reaction product was a mixture of fibers
and powder of ~-ShN4 . The fibers were
white and had a wool-like appearancc. These wcrc
analysed by
o:x:ygen detector (LECO), Xray diffraction, SEM-EDS, and TEM. The main
detected were the following
wt%):
Mg,
0.003.
In figure 1 thc x-ray diffraction patterns
corresponding to a random powder obtained after
grinding the fibers down to 1O mm and that
corresponding to oriented fibers are shown. The
latter one was obtained
dispersion ofthe woollike fibers in isopropanol with an ultrasonic device
and subsequently drying a few drops of the
suspension in a
holder. After this, the
fibers were observed
optical microscopy to
confirrn that most ofthem were
on the
of the sample holder.
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dircction. From this and the XRD data (Fig. 1) it
can be concluded that the fiber axis is indeed
[001].
Although the áctual growth mechanism is not
completely understood yet, the absence of droplcts
at the tip ofthe fibers suggest that once a nucleus
of b-ShN4 is formed in the molten silicon the fibcrs
probably grow through a vapour-solid mechanism
in which the additive Nll¡F plays an important
role, according to the following reaction sequence:
Nll¡F=>FH+NH3

(l)

NH3
3Sig + 2N2 => ShN4 (2)
The low mctallic content of the SHS fibers make
them particularly attractive to produce CMC and
MMC. Metallic impurities are detrimental for high
temperature applications because of the formation
of low melting point phases and/or decomposíton
of the matrix [13].

The
ShN4 calculated patterns of figure 1 are
based on space group

a= 0.7595 nm, e= 0.2902 nm, Z = 2, and the
structural data reported
Grün [ l
It can be
seen that the pattem of the random
is
am;:quau;1y matched by cakulation. For the
oriented samplc, a powdcr
calculation with
¡m:fe1~ed orienta"tion was carried out after the
as reported
Donase

"""'H'"'""" vector is

+ ,., where r is a measure of the degree of
and a the
between both
directions. A good agrcement with the observed
data is found if a platy habit is assumed for the
cry'statllil:es, with a* parallel to the diffraction
vector, and r = 0.45. This result
that the
fiber axis
is normal toa*.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In summary the data reported in the present
v~ . . ,..,~ •• ~ . . show that growth of single crystal bShN4 fibers [001] elongated, severa! milimeters
long, is feasible by the SHS methoa. The main
ad,rantag,es ofthis process are: {i) high purity of
the fibers that do not show concentration of
metallic
(ii) the crystalline phase
is stable at temperatures abovc 1400°C [14],
in fact, this fiber can be used in condítions up to
2000°C without any crystaUographic
transformation taking place; (iii) the SHS method
is economically appealing due to its low cost.
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to the EDS
Si was
detected. After careful
of different fiber
SEM it can be stated that no r~rn.nl"t"
exist at the
of the SHS
obtained
the VLS method
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